
Revisiting “CaveQuest” VBS 
 

 

 
Lesson Plan Outline: 
 
Suggestions One: Choose one day of the week to be your VBS Day and go through all the 
activities in sequence.  
 
Suggestion Two: Spread out your VBS through the week.  In this case, I suggest: 

❖ Monday - Learn the Bible Point, Read the Bible story Together, Watch the 
Animal Buddy Video, and practice  the song for the week.  

❖ Tuesday - Review the Bible Point & re-read the bible story. Recall the animal 
buddy and review the song. Do the craft activity. 

❖ Wednesday -   Review the Bible Point & re-read the bible story. Recall the 
animal buddy and review the song. Learn the second song. Play the game 
together. 

❖ Thursday - Review the Bible Point & re-read the bible story. Recall the animal 
buddy and review the songs. Read about the service opportunity and discuss 
how you can help to serve others.  

❖ Friday - Review the Bible Point & re-read the bible story. Recall the animal 
buddy and review the songs. Discuss your favorite activity of the week and 
repeat it if desired! Prepare and enjoy the special snack as a celebration of your 
week! 

❖ Remember to send Ms. Lisa some pictures or videos of your at home VBS 
activities!!! lwitherspoon@fpcgreensboro.org (Submitting photos/videos grants 
permission to FPC to post on social media, although we may not be able to post 
all pictures/videos.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 



● Lesson Four: Week Of June 21-27 
○ Bible Point - Jesus gives us love. 

 
○ Memory Verse - We know what real love is because Jesus gave up his life for us 

(1 John 3:16) 
 

○ Bible Story - Jesus dies and come back to life (Luke 23:1-24:12) 
 

○ Animal Buddy - Olivia the Owl (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aE484p2DB9A)  

 
○ Music 

■ He is the Light (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzoOmdZxrx8)  
■ Light of the World (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eI302Av7vSI)  

 
○ Craft - Tape Resist heart and cross: Cut a large heart shape out of white paper. 

Make a cross in the center using painters tape. Then, paint over it all using water 
colors. Once it is dry, peel off the tape and you will have a beautiful painting to 
remind you that Jesus did on the cross and that he loves us no matter what! 
Check out this example: https://www.theresourcefulmama.com/tape-resist-
easter-cross-craft/ 
 

○ Game - Play Keep Away! Two people toss a ball to one another while a third 
person is in the middle trying to get the ball.  Be sure everyone gets a turn in the 
middle! Remember that Jesus NEVER keeps his love from us! He loves us 
unconditionally all the time!  
 

○ Serving Others - Show some love to someone else! Leave a note, treat, or 
bottle of water for mailman or garbage collectors. Or, do something nice for a 
neighbor!  
 

○ Snack - Love Parfait! Use strawberry yogurt, strawberries and/or raspberries, 
and your favorite “crunch” to make a LOVE-ly parfait! (Alternative - make some 
heart shaped cookies, pizzas, quesadillas, or sandwiches!) 

 
 
 


